Classes, Friday lecture series, special interest groups and more!
Visit our website: www.usfseniors.org
Message from the Director

Summer has a lighter, easier feel on the USF Tampa campus, but OLLI-USF’s summer is hotter than ever! Lovers of literature, those trying to figure out their Windows 10 computers and political junkies particularly will find lots to pique their interest this term. OLLI-USF has been dabbling with travel in the past year, and we are delighted to announce that our travel committee will be working with the USF Alumni Association to plan and provide travel opportunities—Ed-ventures, as some call it—starting with this issue! This summer, “old school” is cool—join us!

Ara Rogers

OLLI-USF Partners

The generosity of these partners enhances OLLI-USF’s outreach to the Tampa Bay community. We are grateful to them for recognizing the value of OLLI-USF with classroom space and financial support.
Become a Member of OLLI-USF

As we get older, finding opportunities for self-discovery and continued growth can become more and more difficult. At the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute, every course, lecture or event is an avenue for intellectual enrichment and social connectivity where you can discover new interests, explore new directions and forge new relationships with fellow OLLI-USF members.

Benefits of Membership

- Continued learning, growth and enrichment
- Exploration of new areas of interest
- Connections with new and interesting people
- More than 200 course offerings annually
- Borrowing privileges at the USF Tampa Library
- Special Interest Groups
- Free lectures, day trips and special programs

Membership year: Sept. 1 through Aug. 31

Scholarships available. Contact us at 813-974-5263.

Special: Summer term only for $10

Annual memberships for the 2016-2017 academic year will become available in August for the regular rate of $35.

Parking for on-campus courses has changed! See page 32 for more information.

Three Easy Ways to Register

Payment is accepted by credit card only. We accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover. We care about your security, therefore, we can no longer accept registration by fax or mail.

Register anytime through our secure website: www.usfseniors.org

Call 813-974-2403 or toll-free in Florida: 866-541-7124. Press option 1 for registration. Registration hours are Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Register in person at OLLI-USF offices.
NEC Building, USF Tampa, Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Second Choice Option

The second choice option is OLLI-USF’s very own BOGO offer – buy one, get one (or more) at a discounted price! Sign up for an OLLI-USF course at the regular price; sign up for additional courses at the second-choice price!

Second choice registrations are space-available, and not all courses have this option. Second choice options become available approximately two weeks before the course start date.

Check the class listings for your favorite course, and see if it has a “call” date. You may register on that date or later and take advantage of this special offer!

Additional OLLI-USF Venues

Space for OLLI-USF classes is generously made available in the following facilities, providing a variety of locations for course offerings. See maps and parking information on pages 32-33:

Brandon Senior Center
Canterbury Tower
Centro Asturiano de Tampa
Compton Park
Dance World
Florida Museum of Photographic Arts
Hillsborough Community College, South Shore
Jimmie B. Keel Regional Library

John Knox Village
Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church
Small Business Development Center at USF
Tampa Bay History Center
Tampa Theatre
Tampa Museum of Art
Taoist Tai Chi
University Village

Parking for on-campus courses has changed! See page 32 for more information.
Technology Training

Which technology course is right for me?

OLLI-USF offers tech courses ranging from beginner to advanced-intermediate for PC (Windows) and Apple Mac and Apple mobile device users.

Windows computer users will need to know which version of Windows their computers are using. OLLI-USF offers courses in Windows 7 and Windows 10. Windows Vista users will also benefit from Windows 7 classes.

OLLI-USF’s Apple computer courses use Apple’s current operating system, El Capitan. Apple device (iPhone, iPad) courses use iOS 9.

**Please read course descriptions carefully.** They are written to provide guidance about what each course will cover, and what prerequisite skills and knowledge you need in order to be successful in our courses.

Questions about which computer course is right for you?

Contact Jeanne Dyer at dyer1@usf.edu, 813-974-8037, or any other OLLI-USF staff member.

Coming Attractions! Fall Technology Courses

- Apple iCloud: Make Your Life Easier
- iPad 1 & 2
- iPhone 1 & 2
- Photos for Apple Computers
- Editing Your Digital Photos with Photoshop Elements 14
- How to Protect Yourself Online
- Lots of Google-related courses
- PC Computers 1 & 2 with Windows 10
- Too Many Passwords
- And More!

**OLLI-USF Annual Picnic, “Luau in the Park”**

**Friday, May 6**
11:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
USF Riverfront Park, 6200 E Fletcher Avenue, Tampa

It’s Aloha time! Bring your ukulele, guitar, drums and games to play. OLLI will provide the pulled chicken, cold drinks, plates, utensils. You bring dishes according to the first letter of your last name to make it a feast:

- A-C: Appetizers, Cheese, Dips, Veggies, Fruit
- D-J: Side dishes, potatoes, vegetables
- K-R: Desserts
- S-Z: Salads - tossed, fruit, Caesar

Let us know you plan to attend by calling the RSVP line at 813-974-8036 anytime before May 6.

**Member Appreciation Event and Annual Meeting**

**Friday, May 13 2016**
10:00 a.m.-noon
Centro Asturiano

Join us for breakfast as we celebrate **you**, our members. Help elect the slate of OLLI board members and learn a little more about where we are going! We’ll distribute our 2016 Annual Report, too.

This is a free event for current members of OLLI-USF. Please register by calling 813-974-8036 or email ollivol@gmail.com by 5:00 PM Wednesday, May 11.
OLLI-USF Annual Fund – Our Annual Fund drive is currently underway!

Your gift – no matter the size – will help ensure OLLI-USF continues to provide its members opportunity for academic, social and personal enrichment. Gifts are put to work immediately, helping to fund technology upgrades, provide scholarships, and develop and recognize the many volunteers that make OLLI-USF great. You can even honor someone you love by making a gift in their name.

Star Giver ($5,000 and up)
Make your donation today

President's Circle ($1,000-$4,999)
Robert Findorff
Neil & Bettina Harvey
Lois Plaag
Gi Won Post  In honor of her late husband, Ronald J. Post

Champion ($500-$999)
RayAnn Favata

Sponsor ($250-$499)
Jane Applegate
Carol & Lewis Barker
Douglas Dallio, In honor of Rodney Coleman
John & Sherry Louer
Ara Rogers  In memory of Pat Spencer and Jane Whiteside
Rhonda Trainor
Eileen Hines & Steve Priest
Caye & David Wheeler

Benefactor ($100-$249)
Norma Albano  In memory of Peter Albano
Donald & Mary Barker
William Baur III
John & Maureen Brickley
Beryl Byles
Garnet E. Cope
Mary Ann Donna
Patrick Donnelly
Jeanne Dyer
Thomas Joyce
Carol Kershbaum
Anne King
John Logsdon
Don McNair
Kay & Don Menzel
Susan Northcutt
Linda Philipp
Pat & Jeanette Reilly  In memory of Pat Spencer
Ruth Robinson
Dan & Joan Rutenberg
Edythe Shapiro  In honor of Ara Rogers
Robert Shaw
Irene Stachow
Douglas & Sue Stein
Josephine Terry

Support OLLI-USF’s lifelong learning mission and help jump start our 2016 Annual Fund drive by making a gift today.

Visit www.usfseniors.org and click on the support tab to make a credit card donation through the USF Foundation’s secure site.

Or send your check, payable to USF Foundation to:
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
University of South Florida
4202 E. Fowler Ave., NEC116
Tampa, FL 33620-6758

For more information, contact Ara Rogers at 813-974-5263.

Donor ($99 and under)
Christine Basch
James Bowman
David Campbell
Noemi Chaddock  In memory of Jose Marquez
Donald & Grace Clark
Carolyn Clark
Maria Cullen
Cesira DiPablo
Charise Dixie
Patricia Dwyer
Lynne England
Mary Ettinger
Linda Feeney
Elaine Harmon
Margaret & Thomas Hart
Garson Herzelfd
Jack Herman, In honor of Morris & Rose Herman
Bruce & Ellen Houghton
Patricia Hunter
Joan King
June Kytay
Joanna Knochen
Nancy Lessard
Doris Losey
Timothy Madden
Nancy Marsh
Cath Mason
Daniel Norris
Charlotte Palmer  In honor of Rachel Crandell Nellis
Carol Partington
Sam Pendino
Barbara Prince  In memory of Dr Leo Maier-Brother
Grace Puterman
Barbara Shirk
Bruce & Lorraine Snyder
Cindy Steele
Ann Sofia
Boris & Margery Stern (multiple gifts)  In honor of Barbara Goldstein
In honor of Bob Findorff
In honor of Jack Herman
In honor of Sachi Ann Welsh
In honor of Harriet Deer
In honor of Dan Rutenberg
Jim Stewart
John Toole
Rhonda Treppe
Barry Verkauf, MD
Haven Whiteside  In memory of Jane Whiteside
Marion Yongue  In honor of the OLLI Board
Arlene Zimney

Support OLLI-USF’s lifelong learning mission and help jump start our 2016 Annual Fund drive by making a gift today.
Join us for our OLLI Open House

Featuring Dr. Susan MacManus

**Florida: Why Your Vote Means More**

Discover why all eyes are on Florida voters this election year. Distinguished USF professor and political analyst Dr. Susan MacManus shares her insights on why your vote has implications far beyond our state.

**FREE EVENT**

**THURSDAY, APRIL 14**
9:30-11:30 a.m.

Centro Asturiano
1913 N Nebraska Ave., Tampa

RSVP by Apr 12 to 813-974-8036 or ollivol@gmail.com

Learn about classes, special events, lectures, social activities and more for adults age 50+.

[Logo: OLLI-USF UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA]
## Programs by topic

### Humanities and Arts

Egos, Ethics and Economics in Today’s Mass Media  
Basic Spanish  
Grand European Language Tour  
Introduction to Linguistics: Form, Meaning, Context  
Introduction to Depth Psychology  
Religions of the East  
Sociologists Read the News  
Introduction to Mandarin Chinese  
Psychological Theorists: How They Impacted Our Society and Each Other  
How Do You Make Art Anyway: Personal Expression  
How Do You Make Art Anyway: Composition, Perspective and a Museum Visit  
Classic Film Sundays in the Tampa Theatre 2016

### Electives

Economics of Modern Investing: 2016  
Egos, Ethics and Economics in Today’s Mass Media  
Taoist Tai Chi Society: Introduction to Tai Chi  
Chinese Methods for Your Well-being  
Healthy Aging: Laugh More, Suffer Less  
Rungo Dance Fit  
Maintaining your Quality of Life in Retirement

### Political Science

Geopolitics Today  
Benchmarks: Raising the Bar for Civics Education  
The Logistics of the Presidential Election  
Modern-Day Mount Rushmore  
Politics of the 2016 National Elections Part II  
Sociologists Read The News  
Africa and the World

### Science, Nature and Math

Science: What a Wonderful World  
Tampa Bay: A National Restoration Success Story  
Gardening in the Shade  
Tracing Your DNA: The Amazing Journey of Your Ancestors

### Technology

Facebook Intermediate: Security and Privacy  
Transition to Windows 10  
Computers and You: An Introduction Using Windows 7, Part I Digital Scrapbooking  
Facebook for Beginners  
Digital Scrapbooking  
iPhoneography: Better Photos with your iPhone  
iPad-iPhone: Those “Other” Great Apps  
How to Protect Yourself Online  
Introducing Spreadsheets  
PC Computers II: Intermediate Computers with Windows 10

### Literature and Writing

Tell It Like It Was: Your Stories, Your Voice  
Hit the Ground Writing  
Cuneiform to Digital Tablets: History of the Written Word  
Intro to Linguistics: Form, Meaning, Context  
How to Read Poetry Aloud for Inspiration and Fun  
Life Story Writing I  
Alexander Pushkin: The Soul of Russian Literature  
Madness in Writing  
Emily Dickinson’s Two Worlds: The Natural and the Spiritual

### History

History of the League of Women Voters in Tampa  
The Vice Presidents and Three of Their Bosses  
Who ARE These Brits?  
Manifest Destiny in U.S. History (1830-1855)  
Cuneiform to Digital Tablets: History of the Written Word  
Re-Placing Fort Brooke  
Tampa’s Earliest Places of Worship  
George S. Patton: Man, Myth, Legend  
Spain Under the Moors  
Provocative Court Cases: Yours, Mine, Ours  
Highlights of U.S. History  
Tampa Bay History on Wheels
Course listings and descriptions

MONDAY

Science: What a Wonderful World
Mon., June 6, 2016-June 27, 2016
1:00 PM-3:00 PM
4 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call May 23), free parking
Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church, Room 301
OSCSM0461
Recapture your sense of awe and wonder with this update of amazing developments in science. We’ll discuss what scientists are learning about our beautiful but deadly universe, the particle zoo, string theory, dinosaurs and revelations about our bodies. We’ll also look at some weird science and “myths”—delusions or something real? This course will encourage you to say to yourself, “what a wonderful world.”
Instructor: Jack Herman

Economics of Modern Investing: 2016
Mon., July 18, 2016-August 8, 2016
1:30 PM-3:00 PM
4 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call Jul. 1), free parking
John Knox Village, Crystal Dining Room
OSFLS0211
This course presents a fun, concise overview of today’s financial markets. We will discuss the history and basics of investing, tax and estate planning, and the fundamentals of managing your own investment portfolio. Learn about the forces that influence market direction while challenging conventional Wall Street wisdom. Update your understanding of tax and estate laws in order to help you prepare for April 15th. Learn ways to protect and preserve your wealth for you and your beneficiaries. No specific financial products are discussed or sold.
Instructor: Rudy Fernandez

Geopolitics Today
Mon., July 18, 2016-August 22, 2016
10:00 AM-12:00 PM
6 meetings Fee: $40, 2nd choice option: $20 (Call Jul. 1), free parking
Tampa Port Authority, Room 210
OSHPC0031
Examine the impact that the protracted wars in the Middle East and North Africa are having on the military. With mandated reductions in defense spending, the U.S. may have to adjust its worldwide military commitments and settle for a more frugal foreign policy. The course also will address the rapid changes in the world’s demographics that could have a negative impact on the U.S. role in international politics.
Instructor: John Gary

Benchmarks: Raising the Bar for Civics Education
Mon., July 11, 2016-August 15, 2016
1:15 PM-3:15 PM
6 meetings, Fee: $40, 2nd choice option: $20 (Call Jun. 27), free parking
Tampa Port Authority, Room 210
OSHPC2371
Could you pass the U.S. naturalization test? How exactly should one judge a judge? Why are juries are important in adjudicating legal disputes? Members of the Hillsborough County Bar Association will present these and other topics in civics to increase your understanding of the government and the role of the courts in our society. We will explore the Constitution and Bill of Rights, the underpinnings of the courts and judicial branch, and related topics.
Instructor: Sacha Dyson
History of the League of Women Voters in Tampa

1:00 PM-3:00 PM
4 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call May 23), free parking
Canterbury Tower, Assembly Room
OSHPC2441

Have you ever wondered about our local League’s backstory? How and why was it started in the late 1940’s? The role has it played in the history of our community, the State of Florida and national elections? What big issues has the League been involved in and what were the outcomes of that advocacy? Who are some of its memorable and well-known players? We will hear from League leaders, candidates and elected officials about women in politics, what it’s like to run for and be elected to office, the important work the League has done and is doing. Through guest speakers, presentations and discussion, learn how to be an informed and engaged citizen, why the League is not for women only, about volunteer opportunities and the issues that shape our community.

Instructor: Dena Leavengood

The Vice Presidents and Three of Their Bosses

Mon., May 2, 2016–May 23, 2016
1:00 PM-3:00 PM
4 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call Apr. 18), free parking
Canterbury Tower, Assembly Room
OSHPC2461

Thomas Jefferson said “The second office of this government is honorable and easy, the first is but a splendid misery.” The first class will review the Vice Presidency from John Adam to Joseph Biden. The ensuing classes will examine the political, economic and social effects of the Jefferson, James Madison and Andrew Jackson administrations in the context of the times they served as well as their legacy in U.S. history.

Instructor: George Spiero

The Logistics of the Presidential Election

Mon., July 11, 2016–August 1, 2016
10:00 AM-12:00 PM
4 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call Jun. 27), free parking
Canterbury Tower, Assembly Room
OSHPC2551

An insider’s perspective on campaign organization, fundraising, debate preparation, polls and campaign finance. This course will provide a history of the presidential election process including the development of the two-party system, the evolution of caucuses and primary elections. We will also examine party conventions and the process for selecting delegates.

Instructor: Michael Steinberg

Tell It Like It Was: Your Stories, Your Voice

Mon., May 9, 2016–May 23, 2016
10:00 AM-12:00 PM
3 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call Apr. 25), free parking
Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church, Room 308
OSLHA2181

Interested in preserving your life stories but don’t want to write them down? Bring to class a few small keepsakes that hold memories of specific people or pivotal times in your life and tell us what they mean to you. Using examples from oral history such as Story Corps, we will consider the role of the listener and the techniques that create compelling stories. Engage in conversations about your life and then record your stories in your own voice.

Instructor: Cath Mason
Egos, Ethics and Economics in Today’s Mass Media

Mon., July 18, 2016-August 22, 2016
10:00 AM-12:00 PM
6 meetings, Fee: $40, 2nd choice option: $20 (Call Jul. 1)
Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church, Room 301, free parking
OSFLS1081

Despite nearly $200 billion spent on advertising in U.S. media this year alone, some traditionally profitable media companies are being sold at “fire sale” prices while never profitable high-tech startups routinely attract billion-dollar acquisition offers. Learn what drives media economics, and explore what happens when massive egos, economic realities and ethical considerations intersect.

Instructor: George Hyde

TUESDAY

Facebook Intermediate: Security and Privacy

Tues., May 31, 2016
1:00 PM-4:00 PM
1 meeting, Fee: $25, no 2nd choice option
NEW CAMPUS PARKING DETAILS (see page x)
NEC - Northwest Education Complex, Room 133
OSCSMFN1A

Are you sharing inappropriately on Facebook? If you don’t know the answer to that question, you need this workshop! Do you know how to manage what others see on your page, and who can find you? We’ll review Facebook’s privacy and security settings and show you how to see your profile as others—friends as well as the general public—see it. You should have an established Facebook account and be familiar with the basics of posting and sharing content.

Instructor: Ara Rogers

Transition to Windows 10

Tues., May 10, 2016
9:00 AM-12:00 PM
OSCSMWE3A
or
Tues., June 7, 2016
9:00 AM-12:00 PM
OSCSMWE3B
or
Tues., July 19, 2016
9:00 AM-12:00 PM
OSCSMWE3C
1 meeting, Fee: $25, no second choice option, free parking
Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church, Room 303

Did you download the new Windows 10 operating system, then realize that you can’t make heads or tails of it? This one-meeting workshop will cover the changes and new features of Windows 10 including hands-on experience. NOTE: Those registering for this course should have taken “Computers II” (any version) or have equivalent computer experience and skills.

Instructor: Bill Blymiller

Do you receive the OLLI-USF weekly e-blast?

OLLI-USF members receive regular email announcements regarding upcoming events and featured courses. If you do not currently receive our weekly e-blast and would like to subscribe, email jmcauliffe@usf.edu with your first and last name to be added to our email list.
Computers and You: An Introduction
Using Windows 7, Part I

1:15 PM-3:15 PM
4 meetings, Fee: $25, no second choice option, free parking
HCC Southshore Campus
Room SSCI107
OSCSMWY0A

This introductory computer literacy course will focus on the components of the computer and its uses. You will be introduced to basic keyboarding skills and will become familiar with the basics of the Windows 7 operating system.
Instructor: Marilyn Carrasquillo

Facebook for Beginners

Tues., May 10, 2016-May 24, 2016
1:00 PM-3:00 PM
3 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call Apr. 26), free parking
Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church, Room 303
OSCSMFG1A

Join this global online community, or at least learn more about it. This hands-on workshop is intended for beginners to Facebook. Learn how to set up an account and establish your profile. Find your friends and discover various ways to interact with them. Find out how to share your photos and content you find on the Internet. We’ll also cover basic privacy and security. By then, you’ll have enough information to decide whether Facebook is for you. You must be generally familiar with going online and have an email address.
Instructor: Gail Parsons

Traditional Chinese Medicine: Chinese Methods for Your Well-being

Tues., May 10, 2016-May 24, 2016
1:00 PM-2:30 PM
3 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call Apr. 26), free parking
John Knox Village, Crystal Dining Room
OSFLS1241

For thousands of years, the Chinese have practiced traditional medicine with herbs and various methods. These healing and prevention methods are particularly useful for chronic symptoms and have no side effects. This course of three 90-minute sessions is designed to introduce the basic knowledge of traditional Chinese medicine and some simple methods of self healing and prevention that will enhance your well-being. A higher level course may follow if there is enough interest. The course is taught by a guest professor from China with rich experience in traditional Chinese medicine.
Instructor: Li Liu

Taoist Tai Chi Society: Introduction to Tai Chi

Tues., June 7, 2016-June 28, 2016
1:00 PM-2:30 PM
4 meetings, Fee: $30, no 2nd choice option, free parking
Taoist Tai Chi - Temple Terrace
OSFLS0482

This beginner to intermediate course offers a set of 17 gentle movements that exercise the whole physiology—including the tendons, joints, connective tissue and internal organs. These movements help the mind return to stillness, clarity and wisdom, and the body to become balanced, relaxed and healthy. Tai Chi is suitable for people of all ages and physical conditions. Participants should wear sneakers or athletic shoes and comfortable clothing that permits movement.
Instructor: Taoist Tai Chi
Course listings and descriptions

Who ARE These Brits?
Tues., August 9, 2016-August 30, 2016
1:00 PM-3:00 PM
4 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call Jul. 26),
free parking
University Village, Auditorium
OSHPC2481
You’ve probably heard of Jack the Ripper and maybe Cecil Rhodes, but
how about Nicholas Winton, Emmeline Pankhurst, Donald Campbell
and Frank Whittle? Learn what makes these people -- and others
-- from across the pond noteworthy. You will be invited to research a
name from a list of lesser-known Brits and present your own findings
in class.
Instructor: David Henry

Hit the Ground Writing
Tues., May 31, 2016-July 5, 2016
1:00 PM-3:00 PM
6 meetings, Fee: $40, 2nd choice option: $20 (Call May 17),
free parking
Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church, Room 306
OSLHA2311
Want to beat that bully—the blank page? Whether an experienced
writer or beginner, this fiction workshop will inspire you to get those
words on paper. Using amusing techniques and compelling exercises,
you will collect an arsenal of ideas designed to help paint a picture
with words. Just bring a three-ring binder, 200 sheets of notebook
paper and your favorite pens, pencils and highlighters. All work will be
done in class.
Instructor: Terra Scholz

Manifest Destiny in U.S. History
(1830-1855)
Tues., July 12, 2016-August 2, 2016
1:00 PM-3:00 PM
4 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call Jun. 28),
free parking
University Village, Auditorium
OSHPC2491
Manifest Destiny invoked the idea of divine sanction for the territorial
expansion of the United States. It first appeared in print in 1845,
from editor John L. O’Sullivan, who proclaimed our manifest destiny
to overspread the continent allotted by Providence for the free
development of our multiplying millions. The immediate context
was the annexation of Texas. The Manifest Destiny would be used
shortly afterwards to justify three American territorial expansions:
the annexations of Mexican territory acquired in the Mexican-
American War, the annexations of territory in Oregon gained through
negotiations with the British, and the contrived seizure of Cuba from
the Spanish during the 1850s.
Instructor: Joseph McAuliffe

Basic Spanish
Tues., May 10, 2016-June 14, 2016
10:00 AM-12:00 PM
6 meetings, Fee: $40, 2nd choice option: $20 (Call Apr. 26),
free parking
Centro Asturiano, Conference Room
OSLHA2641
Hola! Learn useful vocabulary, grammar and phrases with an emphasis
on spoken Spanish in this introductory course. You will become
familiar with the cultures of Spanish-speaking countries and practice
basic communication in this widely used Romance language. Classes
include lectures, handouts and discussion.
Instructor: Connie Pike

Grand European Language Tour
Tues., July 19, 2016-August 23, 2016
1:00 PM-3:00 PM
6 meetings, Fee: $40, 2nd choice option: $20 (Call Jul. 5),
free parking
Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church, Room 301
OSLHA2641
Whether you’re an intrepid traveler, language buff or curious
student, here’s a chance to learn the most used travel phrases in
French, German and Italian along with travel tips for your European
adventures. This six-week course dedicates two weeks to each
language, with a different instructor for each segment.
Instructor: Christine Basch, Catherine Mitchell, Bill Stanley

Visit us on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/olliusf
Introduction to Linguistics: Form, Meaning, Context

Tues., May 17, 2016-June 7, 2016
10:00 AM-12:00 PM
4 meetings, Fee: $30, no 2nd choice option, free parking
HCC Southshore Campus, Room SSCI107
OSLHA2541

Linguistics, the scientific study of language, analyzes human language as a system for relating sounds and meaning. Understanding the ways humans construct and use language can give you insight into the most intriguing aspects of human knowledge and behavior. In this short course, learn the basics of Linguistics: form, meaning and context. Class sessions include soundsystem (phonetics and phonology), structure of words and sentences (morphology and syntax), semantics (meaning of words and sentences), and pragmatics (practical use of language).

Instructor: Diane Alvarez

Tampa Bay: A National Restoration Success Story

Tues., May 17, 2016-June 7, 2016
1:00 PM-3:00 PM
4 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call May 3), free parking
University Village, Auditorium
OSCSM5301

From perfection to degradation to flourishing recovery, Tampa Bay demonstrates one of the few successful estuarine restoration efforts in the nation. The bay, Florida’s largest open water estuary, has suffered habitat losses, drastic declines in fisheries production, derogated water quality, and major losses in seagrasses and bottom sediments. Learn about the fragile ecology of the bay, how its ecosystem has been improved, and what’s necessary to keep it healthy with continued population growth and sea level rise.

Instructor: Tom Ries

Cuneiform to Digital Tablets: History of the Written Word

Tues., Thurs., May 10, 2016-May 12, 2016
1:00 PM-3:00 PM
2 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call Apr. 26)
NEW CAMPUS PARKING DETAILS (see page 32)
USF Library, Grace Allen Room
OSHPC2271

History is often explained but not contained in books; it comes alive through artifacts you can look at and sometimes hold in your hands! In this course, USF Special Collections librarians will draw on rare items in the collections to discuss humans’ search for meaning and memory, from clay to marble and vellum to pulp paper.

Instructor: Matt Knight
Course listings and descriptions

WEDNESDAY

Gardening in the Shade
10:00 AM-12:00 PM
2 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call May 4), free parking
Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church, Room 301
OSCSM5201

How about some helpful and inexpensive pointers on growing plants in shady areas? Learn where to find landscape ideas, where to get recycled materials, and where to purchase shade-loving plants for your yard. Then we’ll turn our attention to bromeliads: their history, classifications, uses in the garden, growing tips, and where to purchase them. There will be some lecture, discussion and some hands-on. And since every gardener relies on giveaways, we’ll have some here as well!

Instructor: Steve Byram

Digital Scrapbooking
Wed., June 1, 2016
12:30 PM-3:30 PM
1 meeting, Fee: $25, no 2nd choice option
NEW CAMPUS PARKING DETAILS (see page 32)
NEC - Northwest Education Complex, Room 133
OSCSM5201

Imagine creating a scrapbook on your computer. Digital scrapbooking can be done by uploading photos to a website or by purchasing scrapbook software. Choose templates, colors, clip art, frames, borders and common shapes to decorate your pages, then fill in with your photos and text. You can print the scrapbook at home or have it printed professionally. We will discuss the various choices available to help you choose the option that will work best for you. Bring some digital pictures on a flash drive in case we have time to practice and your email address so you can join an online scrapbooking site if interested. Preserve your memories for family and friends! NOTE: You should have basic computer skills such as uploading, downloading, copying, pasting and Internet browsing skills.

Instructors: Jane Adamson, Penny Noriega

Modern-Day Mount Rushmore
Wed., May 11, 2016-June 1, 2016
10:00 AM-12:00 PM
4 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call Apr. 27), free parking
John Knox Village, Crystal Dining Room
OSHPC2451

The monument at Mount Rushmore lionizes four U.S. presidents: in this course, we’ll consider the greatest U.S. presidents of the last 100 years and why they might deserve similar recognition. We’ll discuss the criteria for inclusion such as a president’s influence on the economy, and learn why the existing Mt. Rushmore presidents were recognized. We will also discuss history’s view of all the presidents, with a focus on FDR, Harry Truman, Dwight Eisenhower, Ronald Reagan, Woodrow Wilson, Jack Kennedy, and Lyndon Johnson.

Instructor: Bob Findorff

Re-Placing Fort Brooke
Wed., June 1, 2016-June 15, 2016
10:00 AM-12:00 PM
3 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call May 18)
Tampa Bay History Center
OSHPC247

Just like broken bottles and soldiers’ buttons, maps are artifacts of the past and can help us to understand the layout of Fort Brooke and the impact it has had on the development of downtown Tampa. In this class, we will look at the history of the establishment of Fort Brooke. We will also take a look at other archaeological work that has been done in downtown Tampa.

Instructor: Jeff Moates
Politics of the 2016 National Elections Part II
1:00 PM-3:00 PM
4 meetings, Fee: $40, 2nd choice option: $20 (Call Jun. 22), free parking
Compton Park
OSHPC2531
“Decision 2016” is already establishing itself as one of our most intriguing, raucous and surprising national election cycles ever. This interactive course is the second of three devoted to the nuances and reality of “Decision 2016.” We will trace the 2016 presidential election from the first caucuses and primaries through the respective party conventions this summer, culminating with the debates and election in November. Bring your passion for politics, your personal stances on issues and an open mind!
Instructor: Rodney Coleman

Tampa’s Earliest Places of Worship
10:00 AM-12:00 PM
3 meetings, Fee: $30, no 2nd choice option
Tampa Bay History Center
OSHPC2541
Like today’s residents, Tampa’s earliest settlers had ongoing spiritual needs. They also had important religious events to celebrate, like weddings, funerals, and baptisms. Where did they go for human support, spiritual consolation and general socialization? Groups of families and friends gathered in homes, buildings and even on the banks of the Hillsborough River. Eventually, they constructed churches and synagogues. Hear how Tampa’s earliest churches (from the mid-1800’s) were formed, including the Baptist, Methodist, Catholic and Jewish communities.
Instructor: Nancy Dalence

How to Read Poetry Aloud for Inspiration and Fun
Wed., May 18, 2016-June 15, 2016
10:00 AM-12:00 PM
5 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call May 4), free parking
Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church, Room 306
OSLHA2201
Do you love to listen to poems read aloud with skill and feeling? Have you ever wished you had the confidence to read a poem aloud, revealing meaning, expressing feeling and bringing delight to your listeners? This class will give you some basic techniques and skills that will add another dimension to your enjoyment of poetry. Bring copies of a favorite poem to the first meeting and begin immediately to explore your new skills.
Instructor: Brenda Tipps

Life Story Writing I
12:30 PM-2:30 PM
6 meetings, Fee: $40, 2nd choice option: $20 (Call Jun. 8), free parking
John Knox Village, Activity Room
OSLHA0171
This course will allow you to learn more about a topic of great personal significance -- you! You will listen to and read published and unpublished life stories; then you will begin work on writing your own. The sessions will focus on childhood, family history, relationships, children, work (volunteer or paid), and personal sorrows and victories. This popular course is for beginners interested in turning their memories into family heirlooms or even works of art! This class is limited in size, so register early.
Instructor: James Weiss
**Introduction to Depth Psychology**

**Wed., August 3, 2016-August 24, 2016**  
**1:00 PM-3:00 PM**  
4 meetings, Fee: $40, 2nd choice option: $20 (Call Jul. 20)  
Tampa Museum of Art  
OSLHA2621  
Step into the world of Carl Jung’s holistic/analytic psychology of the human hermaphrodite, a synthesis of the male (animus) and female (anima). This course emphasizes Jung’s use of symbols of the unconscious mind, alchemy, and his dialogue with Sigmund Freud, who was Jung’s preeminent mentor but also his rival. Recommended background books: Memories, Dreams, Reflections by Carl Jung and The Portable Jung, edited by Joseph Campbell.  
**Instructor:** Steve Salamone

---

**Religions of the East**

**Wed., May 18, 2016-June 22, 2016**  
**10:00 AM-12:00 PM**  
6 meetings, Fee: $50, 2nd choice option: $25 (Call May 4), free parking  
Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church, Room 308  
OSLHA2551  
Explore the beliefs, practices and historical development of Hinduism, Buddhism, Taoism and Confucianism. Through a combination of lectures and film clips, discuss the impact of these traditions on the cultures of Asia. This course also examines excerpts from sacred texts.  
**Instructor:** Dianne Alaimo

---

**Alexander Pushkin: The Soul of Russian Literature**

**Wed., July 20, 2016-August 10, 2016**  
**10:00 AM-12:00 PM**  
4 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call Jul. 6), free parking  
Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church, Room 308  
OSLHA2561  
To understand the Russian soul, one must start with Alexander S. Pushkin. While other pre-Revolutionary authors were banned or discouraged during the Soviet era, Pushkin continued to “fire the hearts of men with his words.” Explore the genius of Pushkin through his short stories, his novel in verse, his love poems, and his immortalizing of ancient Russian mythology. Discover what America’s been missing in the work of this genius of the Romantic period.  
**Instructor:** Wendy Mutunhu

---

**iPhoneography: Better Photos with your iPhone**

**Wed., Thurs., June 29, 2016-June 30, 2016**  
**10:00 AM-12:00 PM**  
2 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call Jun. 15)  
NEW CAMPUS PARKING DETAILS (see page 32)  
NEC - Northwest Education Complex, Room 300  
OSCSMPG2A  
The most popular camera in the world is right in your iPhone. This class will help you learn your Apple device’s photo and video-shooting capabilities so that you can take billboard-quality shots. We will discuss the key steps to better iPhone photography; then you’ll practice editing your photos, and learn to use photo editing extensions available from the App Store. iPad owners will also benefit from this course. Note: You must have an iPhone 4S or newer and have installed and updated the iOS 9 operating system.  
**Instructor:** Jeanne Dyer

---

Parking for on-campus courses has changed! See page 32 for more information.
iPad-iPhone: Those “Other” Great Apps
9:00 AM-12:00 PM
2 meetings, Fee: $30
NEW CAMPUS PARKING DETAILS (see page 32)
NEC - Northwest Education Complex, Room 300
OSCSM5401

iPhones and iPads come out of the box with several native Apple apps, some of which most people use daily. But what about those “other” apps, the ones you have not tried? This class will introduce you to the less familiar apps and show you how to use them. Other useful free or inexpensive apps will also be introduced and demonstrated. You will be working on your own iPhone or iPad: if you intend to download apps from the App Store, bring an iTunes gift card with you to class (or a credit card). Note: You must have an iPhone 4S or newer and have installed and updated the iOS 9 operating system.

Instructor: Jeanne Dyer

How to Protect Yourself Online
Thurs., June 9, 2016-June 30, 2016
1:00 PM-2:30 PM
4 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call May 26), free parking
Canterbury Tower, Assembly Room
OSCSMPY2A

This comprehensive course will teach you proven, practical ways to protect yourself and your family online. The threat is real: hardly a week goes by that we don’t hear about hackers attacking websites, stealing identities and worse. We’ll provide numerous handouts that explain the tools and walk you step-by-step through techniques that will help keep you safe online. Woven throughout the course is the story of the evolution of cybercrime, from the early days of teens defacing websites to the current half-trillion dollar cybercrime industry.

Instructor: Dave Palmer

Introducing Spreadsheets
Thurs., June 9, 2016-June 30, 2016
12:30 PM-3:30 PM
4 meetings, Fee: $45, 2nd choice option: $20 (Call May 19), free parking
Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church, Room 303
OSCSMSS2A

Originally a tool for accountants, electronic spreadsheets are great for keeping lists, inventories, gas mileage, or just organizing information. This introductory spreadsheet class uses MS Excel 2013, but the concepts you will learn apply to any spreadsheet program. Learn and practice the basic spreadsheet functions involved in the creation, development and modification of spreadsheets. Become familiar with Excel’s options and you’ll be able to expand and create more complex spreadsheets. Prerequisite: “Computers II” course (any version) or equivalent skills (selecting text, copy-and-paste, finding and opening a document).

Instructor: Donald Hogue

PC Computers II: Intermediate Computers with Windows 10
Thurs., July 21, 2016-August 11, 2016
12:30 PM-3:30 PM
4 meetings, Fee: $50, 2nd choice option: $25 (Call Jul. 7), free parking
Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church, Room 303
OSCSMW21A

This course is for those who have some experience with computers and who are moving to Windows 10 from Windows 7 or 8 on their home computers. Learn how to use the new features of Windows 10 such as the Start menu, Settings, and File Explorer. Organize your files on your computer and use the new Edge browser with its Reading Mode and ability to easily annotate and share web pages. Students should have a free Microsoft email account (such as .msn, .hotmail, or .outlook) to be able to use some of the newer features. Note: you should have taken OLLI’s “Computers I” course (any version) or possess equivalent computer skills (use of keyboard, mouse, save and save as).

Instructor: Sherry Foecking, Cecelia Vance
Maintaining your Quality of Life in Retirement
Thurs., August 18, 2016-August 18, 2016
10:00 AM-12:30 PM
1 meeting, Fee: $10, no second choice option, free parking
Canterbury Tower, Assembly Room
OSFLS1001
The uncertain economy makes it challenging for the retired investor to generate needed income. Today’s markets present challenges—interest rate and credit risks in particular—that should be considered when evaluating investments. Rising interest rates can have a dramatic impact on the value of investments, but there are strategies available to help manage those risks. We will discuss the realities of investing for retirement income in a low interest rate world and how the current economic environment can affect investments. This workshop will educate investors, not sell investment products, and includes a box lunch.
Instructors: Jeffrey Locker, Eric Longphee

Healthy Aging: Laugh More, Suffer Less
Thurs., June 9, 2016-June 30, 2016
10:00 AM-11:30 AM
4 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call May 26), free parking
Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church, Room 308
OSFLS1251
Enhance your well-being, consider effective approaches for managing arthritis and stress, and learn to have fun in this new paradigm on aging. Through discussion, guest speakers and a slide presentation, you will explore changing beliefs on aging, staging your day for success, natural pain management techniques, ways to prevent injury, establishing an effective exercise template, and nutrition recommendations especially for seniors’ health.
Instructor: Tanya Gold

Rungeo Dance Fit
Thurs., July 21, 2016-August 11, 2016
2:00 PM-3:00 PM
4 meetings, Fee: $40, no 2nd choice option, free parking
Dance World at University Mall
OSFLS1231
Dance fitness based on basic dance moves including Cha Cha, Samba, Rumba, Swing and Mambo with a focus on posture, footwork and music interpretation. A fun cardio dance workout.
Instructor: Corrine Rungeo

Sociologists Read the News
Thurs., May 12, 2016-June 2, 2016
1:00 PM-3:00 PM
4 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call Apr. 28), free parking
Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church, Room 308
OSHPC2431
Have you ever been puzzled, frustrated or alarmed by local, national or world news? How about right now in this U.S. election year? This course looks at current events through the lens of sociology. We will select three print media sources and agree to read the current issue, then apply sociological theories and tools to what we read.
Instructor: Susan Hoerbelt

George S. Patton: Man, Myth, Legend
Thurs., July 28, 2016-August 18, 2016
10:00 AM-12:00 PM
4 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call Jul. 14), free parking
University Village, Auditorium
OSHPC2511
George S Patton Jr. is considered by many to be the greatest battlefield general in the history of the United States Army. General Patton was certainly a hero of World War II and a key person in the Allied victory. But, like the many heroes of antiquity, he also had his flaws. There have been many things written about this flamboyant general: some facts, some conjectures and some just falsehoods. We will take a look at the man, his life, and his battlefield prowess. We will see if we can understand his complex character, learn a few things we didn’t know, and maybe put into context some of the flaws he exhibited. We will learn why many people consider him to be the greatest general in the history of the US Army.
Instructor: Mark Koulianos
Spain Under the Moors
Thurs., July 14, 2016-July 21, 2016
10:00 AM-12:00 PM
2 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call Jun. 30), free parking
University Village, Auditorium
OSHPC2501
In 711, Moorish invaders conquered Spain. In 1492, Ferdinand and Isabella took the last Moorish stronghold in Spain. What was Spain like in the over seven centuries of domination by the Moors? We look at the history, culture and effect of the Moorish occupation of Spain.
Instructor: Fred Zerla

Provocative Court Cases: Yours, Mine, Ours
Thurs., June 2, 2016-June 23, 2016
10:00 AM-12:00 PM
4 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call May 19), free parking
University Village, Auditorium
OSHPC2521
Remember O.J. Simpson’s trial? Mike Tyson’s rape conviction? Or even further back, the libel suit filed by Quentin Reynolds against Westbrook Pegler and the Hearst Corporation? Revisit these, plus other notable cases during the last 100 years. You will also vote on which additional cases you would like to discuss in class.
Instructor: Bill Heath

Highlights of U.S. History
Thurs., July 7, 2016-August 11, 2016
10:00 AM-12:00 PM
6 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call Jun. 23), free parking
Canterbury Tower, Assembly Room
OSHPC1221
The pertinent developments that shaped the history of our nation will be revealed in this survey course. This entertaining look at the past will enlighten us and help us to understand our country, past and present.
Instructor: Jack Espinosa

Africa and the World
Thurs., July 21, 2016-August 11, 2016
10:00 AM-12:00 PM
4 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call Jul. 7), free parking
Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church, Room 308
OSHPC2561
In the 19th century, Africa was divided among the European colonial powers. Today, the independent nations on this continent are more inextricably entwined in world politics than ever before. It is also the arena where Chinese, American, French and British governments and multinational corporations are jockeying for control over its natural resources and markets. This study group is designed to explore the ramifications of this new scramble for Africa.
Instructor: Ken Kotecha

Madness in Writing
1:30 PM-3:30 PM
6 meetings, Fee: $40, 2nd choice option: $20 (Call Jul. 7), free parking
Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church, Room 306
OSLHA2261
This class is designed to provoke and nurture our free, imaginative selves. We will engage in writing exercises: some free-form, some guided. We will play with a store of writing prompts which we create together. We might ask whether “Nude Descending a Staircase” is on her way to join “The Thinker”, or if Dr. Seuss’ “Cat” might want a “Leopard-Skin Pillbox Hat”. Be as silly and as free as you like and watch the mad and the profound emerge. Writing experience preferred.
Instructor: Marilyn Myerson
Introduction to Mandarin Chinese
Thurs., July 14, 2016-August 18, 2016
10:15 AM-11:45 AM
6 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call Jun. 30),
free parking
John Knox Village, I Building Classroom
OSLHA2231
“Ni hao,” soon you too will be saying “hello” in Mandarin, perhaps
the world’s most spoken language. This course will provide practice
in basic phrases, an understanding of the four tones (changes in pitch
that give words meaning), and an explanation of the pinyin system
of phonetic writing. The emphasis will be on speaking Mandarin.
We’ll follow a textbook, Integrated Chinese, Simplified Characters,
by Yuehua Liu (about $42). With practice, you’ll get quite far. Come
discover Mandarin is actually a logical, simple language.
Instructor: Ann Liggett

Emily Dickinson’s Two Worlds: The Natural and the Spiritual
Thurs., May 12, 2016-May 26, 2016
10:00 AM-12:00 PM
3 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call Apr. 28),
free parking
Canterbury Tower, Assembly Room
OSLHA2571
Emily Dickinson lived simultaneously in two worlds. She was a lover
of nature, and her poetry abounds with her close observation of such
subjects as trees, grass, flowers, seasons, and birds. She also was
intrigued by things she could not see but could sense, such as hope,
faith, eternity, heaven, and the soul. The course will explore this dual
approach to Dickinson’s poetry and will provide an intriguing
opportunity to discover her unique poetic genius. A textbook is
required: The Complete Poems of Emily Dickinson, edited by Thomas
H. Johnson (about $18), available from your favorite book source.
Instructor: Carolyn Cooley

Tampa Bay History on Wheels
10:00 AM-12:00 PM
3 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call May 26),
free parking
Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church, Room 301
OSHPC0871
This exciting adventure takes you on a journey that begins in Tampa
in 1528 and brings you into the 21st century. The final class meeting
will be a two-hour bus tour through Tampa’s memorable historic
neighborhoods. Our tour guide will share more than 200 amazing facts
and local sites with participants. There is a $35 fee payable by check
at the first class to cover the cost of the bus tour.
Instructor: Fred Hearns
FRIDAY

Tracing Your DNA: The Amazing Journey of Your Ancestors
Fri., July 22-August 12, 2016
10:00 AM-11:30 AM
4 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $20 (Call Jul. 8)
NEW CAMPUS PARKING DETAILS (see page 32)
NEC - Northwest Education Complex, Room 328B
OSCSM0391

It is now possible to, relatively inexpensively, have a sample of your DNA tested, analyzed and compared to learn more about your ancestry than ever before. Learn about the three types of DNA testing used in genetic genealogy research and how the results can be used to determine recent family lineage and historic migrations of the human race. The class includes related case studies and an overview of the National Geographic Genographic Project and world population haplogroups. Class members who have been DNA tested are encouraged to bring their results sheets with them including haplogroup assignments and marker values.

Instructor: David Boyett

Maintaining your Quality of Life in Retirement
Fri., June 3, 2016
10:00 AM-12:30 PM
1 meeting, Fee: $10, no 2nd choice option
NEW CAMPUS PARKING DETAILS (see page 32)
NEC - Northwest Education Complex, Room 200A
OSFLS1002

The uncertain economy makes it challenging for the retired investor to generate needed income. Today’s markets present challenges—interest rate and credit risks in particular—that should be considered when evaluating investments. Rising interest rates can have a dramatic impact on the value of investments, but there are strategies available to help manage those risks. We will discuss the realities of investing for retirement income in a low interest rate world and how the current economic environment can affect investments. This workshop will educate investors, not sell investment products, and includes a box lunch.

Instructors: Jeffrey Locker, Eric Longphee

Psychological Theorists: How They Impacted Our Society and Each Other
Fri., July 8, 2016-July 29, 2016
10:00 AM-12:00 PM
4 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call Jun. 24),
free parking
John Knox Village, Crystal Dining Room
OSLHA2581

Was Freud really the father of modern psychology? Where do Skinner, Bandura and Pavlov fit in? Get acquainted with the major theorists, who often worked closely with each other, and learn how their life experiences affected their beliefs. Discuss psychoanalytical, social, behavioral and cognitive theories and the role that empathy plays in mental health counseling. You may conclude that some knowledge of psychology can be very useful in everyday life.

Instructor: Victor Ventor

How Do You Make Art Anyway: Personal Expression
Fri., July 22, 2016-August 12, 2016
10:00 AM-12:00 PM
4 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call Jul. 8),
free parking
Brandon Senior Center
OSLHA2601

Learn to understand how working artists develop their ideas. Even if you have little to no previous experience, you will begin to unlock your creative juices in this four-week course. Presentations with visuals will be used to review the work of selected artists; demonstrations and hands-on explorations will be employed in the creation of art works based upon your personal history or interests. By the end of the course, you will look at art in a new and intriguing way! A $10 materials fee will be paid to the instructor during the first class.

Instructor: Phyllis Alexandroff
Course listings and descriptions

**How Do You Make Art Anyway: Composition, Perspective and a Museum Visit**

Fri., July 22, 2016-August 12, 2016
1:00 PM-3:00 PM
4 meetings, Fee: $30, 2nd choice option: $15 (Call Jul. 8),
free parking
Brandon Senior Center
OSLHA2611

Learn the Elements and Principles artists use to construct compositions, including color, line, the Rule of Thirds, perspective etc. Presentations will include selected works of art, discussion, demonstrations and time for participants to work hands-on, using these concepts. This is an enjoyable experience for individuals with any level of art experience. The final class will be a tour of the St. Petersburg Fine Arts Museum collection. Students will need to bring $10 to the last class for the museum visit.

**Instructor: Phyllis Alexandroff**

---

**SUNDAY**

**Classic Film Sundays in the Tampa Theatre 2016**

Sun., June 5, 2016-August 14, 2016
3:00 PM-6:00 PM
7 meetings, Fee: $45, no 2nd choice option
Tampa Theatre
OSLHA2591

Film specialist Harriet Deer will offer her insights on the cast, production, themes and cultural significance of seven films being presented Sunday afternoons at the historic Tampa Theatre. Dubbed one of America’s 21 wonders by Life magazine, the theatre is a magnificent setting for viewing classic films. Selections for this course are: *Fargo* (1996/20th anniversary); *The African Queen* (1951/65th); *Notorious* (1946/70th); *The French Connection* (1971/45th); *Swing Time* (1936/80th); *Chariots of Fire* (1981/35th) and *M* (1931/85th).

**Instructor: Harriet Deer**

---

**OLLI Hosts USF Student-led Classes**

OLLI offered four courses led by doctoral students in the USF College of Public Health this winter. The three students pictured include Rema Ramakrishnan (Death, Dying, and Then What?), Ngozi Agu (Family Violence and Aging), and Aldenise Ewing (Public Health Issues for Seniors). Yuri V. Sebastião (not pictured) co-taught with Ms. Ewing.

Their classes were the culmination of a graduate course (The Art and Science of Teaching Excellence) developed by Joseph McAulliffe, who co-taught the course with Rita Debate from the College of Public Health. Several other departments at USF have expressed interest in this class, which will enrich OLLI’s course offerings while giving these advanced students experience in front of an appreciative audience.

A win-win!
Meet the Instructors

Jane Adamson, PhD Curriculum and Instructional Technology, has been involved in educational technology since 1989. She worked at USF as an adjunct instructor and with Florida Teacher Certification Testing preparing tests to go online. At Saint Leo University she worked as an instructional designer and redesigned courses for online instruction. Now semi-retired, she still is an adjunct teacher while enjoying using digital devices for enriching her life.

Dianne Alaimo has been teaching religion courses at St. Leo University since 2007. She received a bachelor’s in Catholic Studies/Theology from Ursuline College and a master’s in religious studies from John Carroll University.

Phyllis Alexandroff holds an educational specialist degree in educational leadership from Nova Southeastern University, a master’s in fine art from USF and a bachelor’s in fine art from The Art Institute of Chicago. She is a former supervisor of art and humanities for the middle/secondary program at the Hillsborough County School District.

Diane S. Alvarez received a doctorate from USF and has taught college English for 20 years. Her interests include 19th-century literature and culture, and Florida nature and sustainability.

Christine Basch, born and raised in Vienna, Austria, worked in hotel and retail store management. Her native language is German. She has been teaching German for OLLI-USF since 2012.

Bill Blymiller held a variety of technical and managerial positions during his career in the telephone sector. An experienced teacher, Bill describes himself as an interested user who has tried to keep up. He has worked with computers since the mid 1980s.

David Boyett, a graduate of the University of Oklahoma and the FBI National Academy, worked for 37 years in law enforcement, including several years as a chief of police. He is an investigator at the medical examiner’s office in Tampa, and was a volunteer administrator of several genetic genealogy research projects for both Ancestry and Family Tree DNA in Houston. He is a speaker for the International Society of Genetic Genealogy, and is active in the Brandon Area Genealogical and Historical Society.

Steve Byram is a retired physical education teacher, Pasco County Master Gardener and member of the Bromeliad Guild of Tampa Bay. He has successfully coped with his own shade-challenged yard.

Marilyn Carrasquillo is a faculty member in the Computer Science Department at Hillsborough Community College, South Shore. She also serves as faculty advisor for Circle K International Club (Kiwanis).

Rodney Coleman is a public policy expert, a decorated Vietnam War veteran and former Assistant Secretary of the Air Force. He graduated from Howard University and did graduate work at the University of Michigan. He is an OLLI “Roll of Honor” faculty member.

Carolyn Lindley Cooley has a bachelor’s degree from Baylor University, a master’s degree in American studies and a doctorate in American literature from USF. She is the author of a book entitled The Music of Emily Dickinson’s Poems and Letters: A Study of Imagery and Form.

Nancy Dalence is Curator of Education at the Tampa Bay History Center.

Harriet Deer, professor emeritus, English, USF, served as vice president of the Popular Culture Association of America and chair of the MLA section on popular culture. She also co-edited one of the first books on the popular arts. She is an OLLI “Roll of Honor” faculty member.

Jeanne Dyer is a USF Charter Class graduate who holds a bachelor of arts in natural sciences and a master of science in chemistry education from Morgan State College. A retired high school chemistry and physics teacher, Jeanne is currently the Technology Coordinator for OLLI. She teaches Apple computer and mobile device classes.

Sacha Dyson, JD, Stetson University, is a partner at Thompson, Sizemore, Gonzalez & Hearing, PA and is board certified by The Florida Bar in labor and employment law. She has been trained by The Florida Bar to give presentations as part of its Benchmarks program, which was developed as an effort to increase public awareness of how the government and courts work.

Jack Espinosa was born in Ybor City to Spanish immigrant parents. He graduated cum laude from the University of Tampa and has worked as a professional comedian, janitor, history teacher, assistant county administrator and information officer for the county sheriff’s office. His first book, Cuban Bread Crumbs, depicts life of the first generation of Spanish, Sicilian and Cuban immigrants in Ybor City.

OLLI-USF’s Faculty Roll of Honor recognizes teachers who have led at least 10 successful courses.
Meet the Instructors

**Rudy Fernandez, CFP®,** served as finance chair of the Tampa City Council. He is vice president of private wealth management at the Tampa office of Robert W. Baird & Co. He has more than 25 years of financial services industry experience.

**Bob Findorff, JD,** William Mitchell College of Law in St. Paul, is a Civil War buff who spent 30 years as legal/executive consultant for the Donaldson Company of Minneapolis. Findorff is a long-time leader at OLLI-USF and currently chairs our Development Committee.

**Sherry Foecking** (pronounced Faking) developed the computer curriculum for the Diocese of St. Petersburg where she taught computers for 12 years. She also spent 10 years teaching Microsoft Office programs at CompUSA. She is an OLLI “Roll of Honor” faculty member.

**John Gary,** retired U.S. Marine Corps brigadier general, has been sharing his military perspective and expertise with OLLI members since 1999.

**Donna Gilbert** began as a student in OLLI computer courses and became a faculty member in 2007. Her first career was as a secondary school instructor in business education. She retired from a career in publishing and has held several leadership positions within OLLI-USF.

**Tanya Gold** is board certified in family and holistic medicine. She is also a registered yoga instructor and laughter coach and is certified in neurolinguistic programming. She owns Dr. Gold’s Optimal Living Institute in Tampa.

**Fred Hearns,** BA English-Journalism, USF, MS Human Services, Springfield College, is a graduate student in Africana Studies at USF. Born in the Bronx, Hearns grew up in Tampa and retired as Director of the city’s Department of Community Affairs in 2007. He currently operates Fred Hearns Tours LLC and gives guided bus tours of Tampa’s historic neighborhoods.

**Bill Heath,** proud University of Michigan graduate, pursued a long and varied career in law. Heath expresses his lawyerly interests in history, culture and political science through extensive study and by encouraging questioning and lively debate.

**David Henry,** after a world-wide career with IBM, helped establish the first computer training program for seniors at USF in 1993. He has developed and taught several computer courses and history courses for OLLI. He is active in SNUG and manages the OLLILifeUSF web site.

**Jack Herman** has a bachelor’s degree in political science from the University of Pittsburgh. He served as manager of computer information systems at Eastman Kodak for 31 years.

**Susan Hoerbelt** earned a doctorate in sociology from the University of Florida. Prior to retiring in 2013, she taught for 22 years at the Ybor City campus of Hillsborough Community College.

**Don Hogue** retired from New York Telephone to contract as a telecommunications engineer. He then taught himself computer skills in order to maintain his own records. Don builds computers “for the fun of it.” He has an associate’s degree in applied science/electrical technology from SUNY-Duchess Community College.

**George Hyde** is a veteran radio broadcaster who served as Executive VP, Radio Advertising Bureau; Vice Chairman, National Association of Broadcasters; and Florida Regional Vice President for a major radio group. He is a graduate of Brown University and holds an MBA.

**Matt Knight** is coordinator of the USF Special Collections Department. He earned master’s degrees in Celtic languages and literature from Harvard University in 2005 and library and information science from USF in 2009.

**Ken Kotecha,** a retired attorney and professor of law and political science, grew up in Zanzibar, East Africa, with Arabs, Africans, Indians and others as his neighbors. He is the author of a book on African politics.

**Mark Koulianos** is Associate Director of Financial Analysis for USF’s Innovative Education. Prior to his work at USF, Mark worked for The Nielsen Company for 15 years, first in finance and then as Director of Global Operations. A history buff, Mark has a particular interest in military history.

**Dena Gross Leavengood** is a full-time, unpaid Community Advocate. She co-founded and moderates regional Yahoo groups on community sustainability, health care, and social justice. She is a former president of the League of Women Voters of Hillsborough County and current chair of the LWVHC Health Care Committee.

**Ann Liggett** studied Mandarin Chinese at Cornell University then attended the Inter-University Program in Taipei, Taiwan. She lived in Taiwan for five years and Mandarin was the primary language spoken in her home even after moving back to the United States. She currently tutors students privately.
Meet the Instructors

Li Liu is on the faculty at China’s Gansu University of Traditional Chinese Medicine. She is a guest professor at USF and currently teaches an introductory course in TCM co-sponsored by the USF College of Public Health and the Confucius Institute.

Jeff Locker is a Certified Financial Planner™ and a Wealth Management Specialist with Raymond James and Associates. A graduate of the University of Florida, he is active in a variety of local causes.

Eric Longphee, MBA, spent 10 years as a director and vice president in equity research at the Raymond James Financial Services headquarters. He has been a financial advisor since 1999.

Cath Mason taught media studies, edited a journal, designed and delivered training programs then managed staff training for a U.K. nonprofit. Before moving to the U.S. in 1995, she worked as a commercial lawyer. Cath writes and edits poetry, facilitates a large poetry reading group, delivers poetry presentations and organizes readings. She is a member of our OLLI-USF staff.

Joseph R. McAuliffe, MA history, Bowling Green State University, has served as coordinator for the liberal arts at USF’s Osher Lifelong Learning Institute since 2002. He is adjunct faculty in American history at USF and European history at Hillsborough Community College.

Catherine Mitchell holds a master’s in Italian from Middlebury College and lived in Italy for 10 years. She has taught English at European language schools and Italian in the United States.

Jeff Moates, MA, RPA, is a faculty member in USF’s anthropology department. He is a member of the West Central Regional Center, Florida Public Archaeology Network.

Wendy Mutunhu earned her BA degree in Russian Language and Literature at the University of Wisconsin-Madison and undertook graduate studies at Herzen Pedagogical Institute in St. Petersburg, Russia. She combines her academic expertise with travel and work in Russia and the Ukraine.

Marilyn Myerson, PhD Philosophy, has learned to take nothing for granted and to have fun. She retired from USF after 38 years of teaching, learning and kicking up her heels in Women’s Studies.

Penny Noriega, BS Management, PhD Educational Administration, University of Florida, also has BS in psychology from USF. She has worked at USF in management, leadership training and most recently for OLLI-USF. Penny also volunteers for the Dog Training Club of Tampa.

Dave Palmer has been teaching adults professionally for nearly 20 years. He started using computers to solve problems in the mid-1980s. His current interests include cooking, horticulture and technology. For the last 15 years, he’s closely followed the growth and evolution of cybercrime. He enjoys sharing his knowledge and helping others learn to use the Internet safely.

Gail Parsons is a Master Naturalist and Tampa native. She has served on the board of directors for the Suncoast Native Plant Society, the Tampa Audubon Society, the Florida Audubon Society and Tampa Bay Sierra Club. She manages the OLLI-USF Group in Facebook and helps administer the OLLI Facebook page. She is a graduate of USF College of Business (Marketing).

Connie Pike is a retired educator who has taught both Spanish and English in middle and high school. She holds a bachelor’s degree from the University of Maine.

Tom Ries, founder and president of the non-profit group, Ecosphere Restoration Institute, has over thirty years’ experience working on restoring Florida’s ecosystems. Ries’ most recent success was the rediscovery and restoration of Ulele Spring, a highlight of downtown Tampa’s Waterworks Park.

Ara Rogers has a doctorate in adult education from USF and is the director of the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at USF.

Corinne Rungo has been teaching ballroom dancing over twenty years and has actively engaged in personal fitness and strength developing techniques her entire adult life.

Steve Salamone, PhD, is the former chair of the Department of Classical Studies at Boston University and author of In the Shadow of the Holy Mountain. He is a student of cultural history, human conflict and psychological survival. He lectures broadly on the human condition.

Terra Scholz returned to USF for a second degree in order to follow her passion: teaching literature and writing. After a lengthy career in business, and for six years preceding retirement, Terra taught high school in Sarasota. She has attended the Summer Writer’s Institute at the University of New Mexico in Taos and intensive creative writing courses at the Omega Institute in Rhinebeck, New York.

George Spiero has a bachelor’s degree from the University of Oklahoma and master’s degrees from Hofstra University and USF. He is a retired history teacher, co-author of an American history textbook and rare book dealer.
Meet the Instructors

✪ Bill Stanley, BA Spanish, USF, is an avid student of language who has been studying the Spanish language since 1961. Married to a Bolivian, Spanish is his second language. Bill enjoys learning how languages are put together.

Michael Steinberg has practiced law in the Tampa Bay area for 30 years. He holds a doctorate in law from University of Florida College of Law and a bachelor’s in economics from University of Florida. He serves on the Hillsborough County Healthcare Advisory Board.

✪ Taoist Tai Chi Society® instructors are accredited by the International Taoist Tai Chi Society.

Brenda Tipps taught high school English and creative writing in Hillsborough County for 27 years. She taught drama in England and has acted in numerous amateur productions in high school, college and the community.

✪ Cecelia Vance came to OLLI as a computer student in 2001 and soon became a volunteer, then, in 2004, an instructor. Previously, she taught English and dance. She holds a variety of volunteer positions within OLLI-USF, as a member of the Volunteer Management Committee and the SNUG Special Interest Group for computer users.

Victor Ventor holds a bachelor’s degree in psychology and a master’s in instructional technology, both from USF. He focuses on e-learning and helps educators develop engaging presentations for their students.

✪ Fredric Zerla, USF professor emeritus, specializes in the history of mathematics. He enjoys constructing courses that explain what mathematics is and what it can do.

Jim Weiss, BS Marketing, Indiana University; MS Business Administration, St. Francis University, has taught computing, headed his own computer consulting firm and worked in real estate. An avid genealogical researcher, Jim has served as chair of OLLI’s G-SIG. He has led memoir and life story writing classes for OLLI-USF since 2010.

What’s Happening at USF Tampa?

An email list, called USFSeniors, is operated by OLLI-USF for anyone interested in receiving periodic information (one or two messages a week) about lectures, concerts, research and other programs of interest to adults at USF Tampa. Subscribing is free and open to everyone. To subscribe, email Ara Rogers at: aarogers@usf.edu
Special Interest Groups (SIGs)

OLLI-USF’s Special Interest Groups:
- Are free to current OLLI-USF members
- Require no advance registration or RSVP – just join us!

G-SIG: Genealogy Special Interest Group
Meets 9:30-11 a.m. the third Thursday of the month, Sept.-June, at Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church. Hear guest speakers and network to help overcome genealogical “brick walls.” For more information contact Trev Wunderlin at 813-977-6484 or trevwund@gmail.com.

P-SIG: Politics Special Interest Group
Meets 1-3 p.m. on the second Wednesday of selected months, at Compton Park (1601 Compton Drive, Tampa, FL 33647). Join us in a politics forum which will feature discussion topics and debates, as well as guest speakers. P-SIG members will participate in activities that will complement, enhance, and promote existing OLLI-USF Political Science and History classes. Open to OLLI-USF members and their sponsored guests. For more information contact our communications coordinator, Bill Sapper, at 813-994-3807 or tampabill@verizon.net.

Hiking Special Interest Group
Meets second Thursday of the month, Sept.-May. Experience our beautiful public recreational lands and learn about the histories, flora and fauna, geologic features, purposes, and the challenges facing them. Hikes will not be limited to Hillsborough County, but will include Southwest Florida Water Management District lands, state forests and state parks. This SIG is a collaborative effort with members taking turns leading, organizing and administering hikes. For more information contact Gail Parsons at 813-920-2730 or gailpar1@verizon.net.

SNUG: Seniors Networking Users Group and SNUG-Applecore: Computer Users Group
SNUG and OLLI’s Applecore special interest groups have merged! Apple and PC users are welcome. Meets 1-3 p.m. the second Friday of the month, Sept.-June, at NEC 300, USF Tampa. Have problems with your computer? Want to learn how to use it better? Even beginners feel comfortable at SNUG. Meetings alternate between a guest speaker and a Q&A session. For more information contact David Henry at 813-443-2346 or dpehenry@yahoo.com.

I-SIG: International Special Interest Group
Meets weekly (some exceptions), Aug.-March. The International Special Interest Group (I-SIG) provides armchair and “wanna-be” travelers an opportunity to vicariously experience foreign cultures by promoting interaction between USF’s large international community of student-scholars and OLLI-USF members. For more information contact Ruth Robinson at 813-962-3717 or ruth.rurero.robinson7@gmail.com.

China-SIG
Join us to discuss and share information about China’s religions, spirituality, culture, languages, history, contemporary life, governance, current events and travel. For information about upcoming meetings, contact Don Menzel at 813-886-6332 or donmenzel@verizon.net.

Carpe Diem!
The emphasis of this SIG is on fun! Rediscover the joy of getting together with like-minded people to dance, dine and socialize. Join lively discussions of historical, literary and political issues; watch our local teams and take advantage of the area’s cultural attractions including theatre and museums; or select another area of interest or even create your own. For more information, contact Richard Isinghood at 863-712-3010 or Risinghood@gmail.com.

Can I Start a SIG?
Yes, OLLI-USF’s special interest groups (SIGs) foster learning and friendships by linking OLLI-USF members who share a common interest (bridge, hiking, movie or play-going, etc.). SIGs do not take the place of OLLI-USF courses and programs – they complement them! Like everything else at OLLI-USF, all it takes is a member willing to take the lead and find others who share the same interest. Contact the OLLI-USF office to request a set of SIG guidelines and a SIG application. Check the OLLI-USF master calendar for future SIG meeting dates at bit.ly/OLLIcalendar (case sensitive).
Travel

OLLI’s Travel Opportunities committee, led by Ray Ann Favata, is proud to announce a new partnership with the USF Alumni Association!

A European River Cruise is in the planning stages for 2017

More details at the OLLI-USF Fall Open House!

Coastal ALASKA
JULY 14-21, 2017

Set sail for adventure
Cruise aboard Oceania’s luxurious Regatta and take in Alaska’s unspoiled wilderness, awe-inspiring glaciers and wildlife.
Call 813-974-8842 or visit www.usfalumni.org/alaska

Island Life: CUBA
SEPT. 25-OCT. 3, 2016

Discover Cuba through the eyes of its people
Immerse yourself in the rhythm of Cuban life and experience the character and traditions of this beautiful and complex island.
Call 813-974-8842 or visit www.usfalumni.org/cuba

OLLI-USF EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL OPPORTUNITIES

NASHVILLE SHOW TRIP
With Fall Foliage Colors

$750 per person
based on double occupancy

OCTOBER 2 - 8, 2016
7 Days / 6 Nights
Sunday-Saturday

- Motor coach Transportation
- Guided Tours of Nashville & Belle Meade Plantations, Grand Old Opry Behind the Scenes Tour
- Johnny Cash Museum & Country Hall of Fame Museums
- 6 Breakfasts, 4 Dinners
- Two Great Shows Grand Old Opry & Nashville Nightlife Theater
- And, much more!

$75 deposit due by 4/30/2016 • Final Payment due 7/1/2016
OLLI Office 813-974-8036 to Register & Pay by Credit Card
For additional information email: Ray Ann Favata 1tampachica@gmail.com
OLLI-USF Day Trips

Advance registration required. No walk-ins accepted. OLLI-USF day trips are free unless otherwise noted and are open to members and their guests. Call Don Clark at 813-985-4859 for more information or to register for any OLLI day trip.

Boat Tour of the Port of Tampa

**Wednesday, June 8th**

Catch a different view of the Port of Tampa from the water. We will meet at the Florida Aquarium at 9 a.m.: best parking is across the street at the city parking garage. We will walk through the Aquarium to board the ship, but walk around the building after to return to our cars. You must be able to walk the gangplank to board the ship. Your grandchildren are welcome to join you for this tour.

Tour the Straz Center for the Performing Arts

**Thursday June 9th**

Go on the main stage at the Straz Center for the Arts and sing, dance or act and be a star. We will meet at the box office at 10:00 AM for this free guided tour. We will tour all six theaters, dressing rooms, and back stages. Free parking in front of the building.

Saint Leo University

**Saturday, June 11th**

One of the most beautiful campuses in the Tampa Bay area, St. Leo University is just north of Tampa. We will have a guided tour of the campus and learn its history. We will meet there and follow up with lunch together (dutch) at noon.

The Solar Rotary

**Saturday, June 18th**

One of the works of public art on the Tampa campus is also a functioning timepiece, marking various phases of the solar orbit. Although we will miss the perfect summer solstice by two days, we will meet at The Solar Rotary (just east of the Tampa campus library) at 1:00 PM and find out how The Solar Rotary works. Park on the south side of the main library at the University of South Florida.

Upcoming trips planned for the fall:

**Thursday, Sept. 15**
Sacred Heart Catholic Church, downtown Tampa

**Friday, Sept. 16**
Shriners Children Hospital
Friday Lecture Series

Fridays, 12:15-1:15 p.m., FREE to OLLI-USF members and their guests. PRIOR REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED. 
Note the registration deadline for each lecture.

The Friday Lecture Series features a variety of speakers who discuss and address current issues of interest. These informal free lectures are a great way to introduce your friends to OLLI-USF. 
Call 813-974-2403, option 1, or register online at www.usfseniors.org.

NEW PROCESS! Registration for Friday lectures opens six weeks in advance of each lecture date. Please check each Friday lecture for registration open and close dates.

The Human Figure in Art Through the Ages
Fri., May 6, 2016; Registration opens April 4; Deadline May 4
12:15 PM-1:15 PM
Tampa Museum of Art
OSTSE068K
How does the spirit of the times affect how artists depict the human body? Local art expert Joanne Milani will consider a few works from the Kasser Mochary Collection currently on view at the Tampa Museum of Art to analyze the shifts in public thought that influenced artists. Join her on a fascinating journey through the contexts that inspired creative portrayals of the human body.

All That Glitters: Byzantium, a World Civilization
Fri., May 20, 2016; Registration opens April 8; Deadline May 18
12:15 PM-1:15 PM
University Village, Auditorium
OSTSE068F
Discover the dazzling history of the Byzantine Empire (the Eastern Roman Empire) with an expert. Professor Michael Decker, USF Department Chair in History, will explore the myth and reality of the “Empire of Gold” and its thousand-year history of Christianity, conflict and colorful characters.

The Myth of Strategic Bombing in World War II
Fri., May 13, 2016; Registration opens Apr 4; Deadline May 11
12:15 PM-1:15 PM
Jimmy B Keel Regional Library
OSTSE068H
During World War II, military strategists of air power held that victories could be won by attacking industrial and political infrastructure in addition to military targets. This strategy involved bombing areas inhabited by civilians to terrorize and disrupt their usual activities. Historical writings claim that strategic bombing won the war. Is this true? Find out in this lecture by Jack Tunstall, faculty member in the USF History Department.

Introduction to Healthy Aging
Fri., May 27, 2016; Registration opens April 15; Deadline May 25
12:15 PM-1:15 PM
Jimmy B Keel Regional Library
OSTSE068L
Join a physician who is also a registered yoga instructor and laughter coach in exploring changing beliefs about aging. Enhance your well-being, consider effective approaches for managing arthritis and stress, and learn to have fun in this new paradigm on aging. Tanya Gold, MD, is board certified in family and holistic medicine.
The Woman Who Saved the Appalachian Trail
Fri., June 3; Registration opens April 22; Deadline June 1
12:15 PM-1:15 PM
Canterbury Tower, Assembly Room
OSTSE068D
You won’t want to miss the inspiring story of Grandma Gatewood’s Walk with its illustrative lessons in longevity and pedestrian activism from the 67-year-old grandmother who saved the Appalachian Trail.

Ben Montgomery is enterprise reporter for the Tampa Bay Times and author of the New York Times bestseller Grandma Gatewood’s Walk: The Inspiring Story of the Woman Who Saved the Appalachian Trail.

A Photograph is Not Just a Picture: Vernacular and Fine Art Photography
Fri., June 17; Registration opens May 6; Deadline June 15
12:15 PM-1:15 PM
Florida Museum of Photographic Arts
OSTE068A
Since the invention of photography in 1839, technological advancements have made the practice inexpensive and highly accessible. Additionally, social and new media have allowed for such a high rate of image dissemination that we find ourselves amidst a sea of photographic images. But what distinguishes fine art photography from vernacular photography and how, if at all, does our experience of these practices differ? Join Zora Carrier, Executive Director of the Florida Museum of Photographic Arts, to explore the distinction between ephemeral photos and fine art photography.

The Supreme Court Today
Fri., July 15; Registration opens June 3; Deadline July 13
12:15 PM-1:15 PM
Canterbury Tower, Assembly Room
OSTSE068B
It is difficult to overestimate the impact that the death of Supreme Court Justice Antonin Scalia has on both the Supreme Court and the 2016 presidential election. Jeffrey Swartz, former Miami-Dade judge (1995-2005) and professor of Criminal Law and Procedure at the Thomas M. Cooley Law School, returns to give us his take on the challenges before the nation’s highest court.

How to Choose the Right Home Contractor
Fri., July 29, 2016; Registration opens June 17; Deadline July 27
12:15 PM-1:15 PM
Jimmy B Keel Regional Library
OSTSE068E
As Tampa’s housing market heats up, unlicensed and sometimes unscrupulous contractors emerge to solicit your home remodeling or repair job. Join Bob Nixon, state certified, licensed residential contractor and learn how to research potential contractors to ensure they are licensed, insured and capable of delivering your desired renovation or repair. Gain insights on how to compare bids and find out your responsibilities as a consumer.

WUSF Public Media: Just Watch Us Now!
Fri., August 5, 2016; Registration opens June 24; Deadline August 3
12:15 PM-1:15 PM
University Village, Auditorium
OSTSE068G
No area of life has been more affected by the new technology than mass media. Smartphones and tablets are taking over the world. How will we hear “Morning Edition” and watch Rick Steves? Join JoAnn Urofsky, General Manager and Associate Vice President of WUSF Public Media and find out how WUSF is meeting today’s media challenges.

U.S. Foreign Policy 1946-2016: NATO, European Union and Russia
Fri., August 12, 2016; Registration opens July 1; Deadline August 10
12:15 PM-1:15 PM
University Village, Auditorium
OSTSE068J
Join us for a look at U.S. foreign policy in Europe from the end of World War II to the present. We will highlight the military status of NATO, changes in the European Union and US-Russia relations. Marco Rimanelli holds a PhD in U.S.-International Security & European Affairs from Johns Hopkins University and received the Fulbright-Schuman Chair in NATO-European Security. He is a professor in European and World Politics at St. Leo University.
Program Locations and Parking Information

NEW Parking process for OLLI-USF Programs at USF Tampa

Parking permits for on-campus are now provided free of charge to members who request them in advance. Ensure yourself a permit by registering at least one week in advance of the class start date.

Late registrants may need to purchase a visitor pay-by-space ($1.50 + tax/hour) or daily permit ($5/day) from the machines located by the NEC building.

This summer, OLLI-USF member and volunteer Larry Thurmond will serve as our “parking concierge” and help distribute parking permits to students. Watch for Larry to be stationed outside the building 30 minutes before class start time, and up until 10 minutes after the posted start time.

OLLI-USF Programs at HCC-SouthShore

551 24th St. N.E., Ruskin, FL 33570

Main Phone: 813-253-7000

From the North:
• Exit I-75 onto SR 674 West (Exit 240B)
• Turn right at 21st Street
• Turn right on Shell Point Road
• Left on 24th Street
• Right into the Main Parking Lot

From the South:
• Exit I-75 onto SR 674 (Exit 240)
• Turn left (westbound)
• Turn right at 21st Street
• Turn right on Shell Point Road
• Left on 24th Street
• Right into the Main Parking Lot

USF Tampa Campus NEC Building

The NEC building is OLLI-USF’s home on the Tampa campus. It hosts our offices and most on-campus courses. The NEC building is at the SE corner of Fletcher Avenue and Bruce B Downs Blvd. The building is marked NEC and “Innovation Hub”: our physical address is 3220 USF Banyan Circle, but if you are using a GPS, we recommend using 13301 Bruce B Downs Blvd to locate us.
Program Locations and Parking Information

Other parking information

Canterbury Tower parking
Four free parking options: valet, street, covered parking on the north side of the building or gated lot on the west side of the building.

John F. Germany Public Library parking
Parking at the nearby William F. Poe garage, 800 N. Ashley St., is $1.20 an hour. The automated attendant accepts cash and credit cards.

Tampa Bay History Center
Convenient parking is located at the Amalie Arena Blue parking lot, adjacent to the History Center. Cost is $4 a day. You will need a token from the History Center front desk to get this special rate.

Tampa Museum of Art
Florida Museum of Photographic Arts
Parking at the nearby William F. Poe garage, 800 N. Ashley St., is $1.20 an hour. The automated attendant accepts cash and credit cards.

Tampa Theatre
You may park in on-street parking spaces in the immediate vicinity of Tampa Theatre—these are free on Saturdays and Sundays. There are several parking lots near the theater—you should use ONLY the one in the block just south of the Theatre (between Zack and Twiggs Streets) that is operated by 717 Parking Services.

University Village parking
Limited parking is available within University Village. Additional parking is in the blue lot (see map) with shuttle service into the Village. It is a five to 10 minute walk to your classroom.

Villas at University Village parking
Parking is available within the Villas at University Village community. Enter through Nicholas Vollmer Way on N. 22nd St. Park near the Clubhouse in driveways with an “open” flag.

OLLI-USF Refund Policy
If you must withdraw from an OLLI-USF course more than five days prior to the course start date, you will receive a full refund of the registration fee, or you may apply the refund amount to another course within the same term and pay any difference in fees. If you withdraw one to five days prior to the course start date, you will be charged an administrative fee of up to $15. No refunds are issued on or after the course start date. When registering for OLLI-USF courses, you agree to our policies for withdrawals, refunds, transfers and stated fees.

Contact OLLI-USF Director Ara Rogers, 813-974-5263, if you have refund questions.
Program Locations and Parking Information

All program locations are indicated on the large map on the facing page. A downtown inset map is provided as well. For more information, please directly contact the facilities in the listing below.

1. **Brandon Senior Center**  
   612 N. Parsons Ave., Brandon, 813-635-8064

2. **Canterbury Tower**  
   3501 Bayshore Blvd., Tampa, 813-837-1083

3. **Centro Asturiano**  
   1913 N. Nebraska Ave., Tampa, 813-229-2214

4. **Compton Park**  
   16101 Compton Dr., Tampa, 813-972-0897

5. **Dance World at University Mall**  
   2200 E. Fowler Ave., Tampa, 813-423-2623

6. **Florida Museum of Photographic Arts**  
   400 N. Ashley Dr., Tampa, 813-221-2222

7. **HCC Southshore Campus**  
   551 24th St. N.E., Ruskin, 813-253-7000

8. **John Knox Village**  
   4100 E. Fletcher Ave., Tampa, 813-977-4950

9. **Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church**  
   2902 W. Fletcher Ave., Tampa, 813-961-1254

10. **Small Business Development Center at USF at the Tampa Port Authority**  
    1101 Channelside Dr. #210., Tampa, 813-905-5800

11. **Tampa Bay History Center**  
    801 Old Water St., Tampa, 813-228-0097

12. **Tampa Museum of Art**  
    120 W. Gasparilla Plaza, Tampa, 813-274-8130

13. **Tampa Theatre**  
    711 N. Franklin St, Tampa, 813-274-8981

14. **Taoist Tai Chi – Temple Terrace**  
    10919 N. 56th St., Temple Terrace, 813-685-1211

15. **University Village**  
    12401 N. 22nd St., Tampa, 813-975-5009

16. **USF Tampa**  
    Bruce B. Downs and Fletcher Ave., Tampa, 813-974-2403

17. **Jimmie B. Keel Regional Library**  
    2902 W. Bearss Ave., Tampa, 813-273-3652
Many Thanks to Our Sponsors

Join us in thanking the generous sponsors who support *Evergreen* production. Please let them know you heard about their generosity in *Evergreen*!

---

**PLATINUM**

---

**GOLD**

---

*Evergreen* is published three times a year by the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at USF.

Fall – September through December

Winter – January through April

Spring-Summer – May through August